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Press Release 
MANCHESTER 235 RAISES THE ENTERTAINMENT STAKES 

 
MANCHESTER 235 will start a revolution in the UK’s leisure industry when it opens 

in Manchester in October 2006. 

 

The luxury gaming, dining and live music club - the first UK casino to be influenced 

by the newly-hip Las Vegas scene - will open across two floors in 46,000 sq ft of the 

grade 2* listed Victorian Great Northern Warehouse, creating 350 full-time jobs.  

 

A £13m investment by London Stock Exchange-listed company London Clubs 

International in the booming entertainment and leisure capital of the north, 

Manchester 235 is the first casino experience in the country designed to appeal to 

new gaming markets as well as traditional casino visitors. 

 

Young adults, women, tourists and business travellers, in addition to traditional 

gamblers, are expected to sample some or all of the leisure experiences on offer 

under the one roof. 

 

Its unique entertainment combination sets Manchester 235 apart from other casinos 

in Manchester and the UK. 

 

It will boast luxury contemporary interiors, state of the art gaming, bar facilities, two 

restaurants and an intimate, atmospheric live music venue 235 Live. 

 

235 Live will stage live music and comedy entertainment seven days a week for 100 

people (seated) or 230 (standing). 

 

There are two restaurants, the Italian Numero – thought to be the country’s first 

public access restaurant in a casino – found at street level and the Modern British 

Linen. Both will tempt diners with distinct menus. 

 

Classic casino games on offer will include 14 Roulette tables, 10 Blackjack tables, 6 

x 3 Card Poker tables and one Punto Banco table (a relative of the more famous 

Baccarat game). Secure onsite valet parking in the Great Northern NCP car park will 

be available to guests.  
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Says Bill Timmins, CEO of London Clubs International: 

 

“Manchester 235 is the first casino in the UK designed to take advantage of recent 

and expected future changes in the law on gambling. We are confident it will change 

the dynamics of Britain’s casino sector.  

 

“No other UK casino has a purpose-built live music venue or a public access 

restaurant. With innovations like these, Manchester 235 will compete with the best 

casino offerings internationally as we seek to expand the current limited UK 

consumer market.” 

 

Says Maria Slater, Brand Director of London Clubs International: 

 

“Mainstream casinos have not kept pace with the public’s changes in taste. 

Manchester 235 aims to attract new casino-goers with a multi-layered destination 

which offers a complete night out in high-quality, stylish surroundings.” 

 

“People will come in to eat, or for a drink, or to see a gig. They may gamble or they 

may not. Whatever they choose they will enjoy the overall experience. Manchester 

235 will appeal to a new generation of aspirational thrill-seekers who may have 

visited Las Vegas’ cool casino scene or seen it in movies. Now they won’t have to go 

to Vegas to get that buzz and excitement.” 

 

Says Andrew Stokes, Chief Executive of Marketing Manchester: 

 

“Manchester’s cutting-edge individuality has allowed it to retain a competitive edge as 

a visitor destination. Manchester 235 is yet another example of the city’s inspired 

creativity and is a welcome addition to the current tourism product. 

 

“As a destination in its own right Manchester 235 offers another dimension to the 

business tourism product currently offered by the Convention Quarter in Peter’s 

Fields and we anticipate that it will add to the appeal of Manchester as an 

international conference destination.” 

 

London Clubs International owns a series of landmark standalone casinos all over 

the world from London’s historic Fifty (on St James Street) through to The London 

Club (Cairo) and The Emerald Casino Resort (South Africa). 
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The Manchester casino will set a template for further new model casinos across the 

UK. After the Manchester 235 opening this year, the company is set to roll out ‘cool 

casinos’ as standalone operations in London, Glasgow, Nottingham and Leeds. 

 

www.manchester235.com 
 
For more information call Andrew Spinoza, Geraldine Vesey or Richard Hector-
Jones at SKV Pr on 0161 236 9909 e: firstname.lastname@skvpr.co.uk 
 
London Clubs International 
 
The LCI group has owned and operated casinos for over 40 years. LCI has been publicly 
quoted on the London Stock Exchange since 1994. LCI is a market leader in London and with 
four of the 24 licences currently in the city, LCI offers casinos for all tastes and every level of 
play: Fifty, The Rendezvous Casino, The Sportsman Casino and The Golden Nugget Casino. 
LCI has casinos in London, Egypt, and South Africa. The Group operates wholly owned 
casinos in the United Kingdom and joint ventures and management contracts overseas. 

LCI has been successful in seven of its regional Casino applications in Southend, Brighton, 
Manchester, Blackpool, Glasgow, Nottingham and Leeds. The Rendezvous Casino at The 
Kursaal, Southend, opened in April 2001 and The Rendezvous Casino at the Marina, 
Brighton, opened in February 2002.  

LCI operates casinos at every level of the market although it is the Company's expertise in 
premium player relations that has earned it an international reputation for marketing its 
services to 'high rollers'. The Group's knowledge of premium players is second to none, 
particularly in Middle and Far East markets. 

The Group continues to operate some of the world's finest restaurants within its casinos in 
London and the regions, offering a superb range of authentic ethnic cuisine. LCI prides itself 
on its high standards of catering and providing quality food at all of its casinos. 

LCI is experienced in working in highly regulated jurisdictions such as the UK and Nevada. 
London Clubs places great emphasis on fair gaming procedures and strict compliance with all 
legislative requirements. The Company has thus acquired a longstanding reputation for the 
highest degree of security, probity and integrity in all of the jurisdictions in which it operates. 

LCI has recently been successful in gaining a licence to operate a casino at the Equinox site 
in Leicester Square, London. The second new model casino after Manchester will have 
destination restaurants and bars and is due for completion in early 2007. 
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